Who, whom & whose

Grade 4 Pronouns Worksheet

Fill in the blank with who, whom, or whose.

1. With __________ are you travelling to Chicago?

2. Did you find out __________ house we are visiting?

3. The man __________ came with us is my uncle.

4. __________ is that girl with your cousin?

5. Sharon doesn’t know __________ pencil was on the desk.

6. We asked __________ was making dinner tonight.

7. For __________ did you buy that gift?

8. __________ baby is crying all night?

9. My brother wondered __________ took his backpack

10. Did you see the boy __________ bike was stolen?
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Answers

1. With ______ are you travelling to Chicago?

2. Did you find out ______ house we are visiting?

3. The man ______ came with us is my uncle.

4. ______ is that girl with your cousin?

5. Sharon doesn’t know ______ pencil was on the desk.

6. We asked ______ was making dinner tonight.

7. For ______ did you buy that gift?

8. ______ baby is crying all night?

9. My brother wondered ______ took his backpack.

10. Did you see the boy ______ bike was stolen?